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cant by the, departing sen~s, how
of.ten they wish the older hand
could stil'l remain ,to guide their
decisions!
While we thus view the seniors,
the gate swings open and they pass '
through, one by one. But, catching
a glimpse through the gate ~s ' it
wider swings, / we find that wp are
not losing friends; we are, merely
sharing them, with new fri.e nds and
new experiences. • Alth-Ough that

gate will now sepaxate "us, it will in
time reopen to send us each on our
'
.
way to that world where we shall
take our place i de by side with
those who ::,.r e now being sent.
No, the senio1:~ are not leaving us,
they are merely preceding us.

Eyton, Miner, Thompson,Vaughn
Appointed to Write Columns
Ludwig Receives
Annual Dedication

JO ANN WHINERY
1948-49• Quaker Weekly Editor

Jones, Reash, Ross Rate
Firsts 'in Brooks Contests
Three orations were delivered and !I/Warded in every . category except
first prize manuscripts in the an- orations. This is the first time for
nual Brooks literary .c ontest were many years that orations have been
• read py the a uthors before a stu- submitted to constitute a contest.
dent body• assembly last Wednes- The first prize winner. receives · t en
day.
dollars; the second, six dollars; and
The winning oration was s'e lected the third, three dollars; with honin the assemb1y on the merit of its arable mention being awarded to
composition. J eannene Mattix, Jo the fourth and fifth· place winners.
Ann Creighton, and Donna Finley
en tered the oratory division.
First piace awards in the contest
went to Stella Jones, Junior, short
story; George Reash, sophomore,
essay ; and Barbara Ross, freshma...'1, .
poetry.
John Herman, K enneth Zeigler,
Other winners in the short story Tom Miner, a nd Jerry M tller, juncohtest are Peggy Baltorinic, fresh- iors, will represent Salem High at
dan, second; Ruth Mangus, senior, the Ohio Boys' state to be h eld at
third; and Shirley Baldinger, junior, Ohio Wesleyan University from
and Pat Coe, sophomore, honorable June 12 to June 22, it was announcmention.
ed recently.
Essay writing runners-up are Joe
:Salem's delegates to t h e annual
Ciricosta, junior, second ; 'Phil Huv- 10 day institute, sponsored by the
ter, freshman, third; June Vf'illiams, American Legion, were selected by
sophomore, and Don Silyer, junior, the r ecommendation of the faculty
honorable mention.
and the approval of a local AmeriPoetry winners also are Sa1ly ' can Legion committee.
H ur lburt, senior, second; Dolores
The purpose bepind this project
Stra tton, senior, third; Bob Askey, is to give the boys who attend an
junior, and Phyllis Weidenhof, soph- opportunity to obtain educational
.
· governmen t a1 proomore, h onorable ment ion.
experiences in
The Brooks Contest was origin- cedures. In doing this; representaated by Attorney Charles Tw!ng tives will be divided into two sepBrooks in 1923 for the purpose of arate political parties from whiCh
stimula ting more effort a nd interest o\ficers will be elected to serve in
•
l·n Eng·lish composition. Each year the mock city, county, and sta•oe
since that date prizes h ave be·e a government syystems.

Delegates Chosen
For Boys' State

Prom --Profile and Preview
Oh, my but it has been a busy day and in just a couple more hours
you 'll be dancing, and the long-awaited moment will have arriv~d . How
many days, weeks, a nd years you've waited for this da y you can't remember, but you know you've pla nned it to be one of the· biggest affairs
of our life. Your mind is just flashing with q~estions--What will the
decorations be like?- Do a ll your friends have dates?- Will your corsage
~ome in time?- Wi¥ HE think you look your best?
. _
Mother seems to be the only one who isn't all neirvous an·d exe1ted.
If it weren't for heir help, how would y01U1 ever get into yolli1" fornm!? Red
roses on a white form:al, and gold sanda~ on your feet seem to miake you
ascend into a wodd a ll your own~
Pinch yourself hard and t ake one more look at your feet t o ma ke
sure tha t you really aren't Cinderella wearing h er glass slippers. From
all other appearances you well might ·b e for, from the top of your head
to the glowing red polish on your toes you have changed! Pirouetting before the mirror thrills you with t he floating billows of your ullil-9customed
floor-length dress. Tossed aside a re your blue jeans of yesterd ay as reflected in the mirror you see a modern transformation as com plte as any
in the fairy tale past.
0

Price 5 Cents

Principal Beman G . Lud"".ig, 1948
Quaker a nnual dedicatee, was presented the first copy of this year ·s
publication by Margie H anna,, Editor-in-Chief, at a special assem;:ily
today. .s tudent b1y distribution was complete<l in the· home
rooms.
The dedication of the a nnua l,
which thj.s year assumes the form of
a Qua ker scrapbook, reads thus:
"To our principal, Beman G. Ludwig, we dedicate this our Quaker
Scrapbook in fond appreciation for
his counsel and guidance during our
days at Salem High."
An added featwe of the asseml:>ly
was the introduction of the senior
members who comprise the H all of
F ame section in the book. Th9se
seniors, who were voted by their
classmates last fall, are Bob Goppock, student Most Likely to succeed; G ayle Greenisen, Most Attractive Girl; Carl Hrovatic, Most
Handsome Boy; Lee Ward, Most
All-Around Boy; Margie Hann a,
Most All-Around Gir l; Beverly Stowell, Best-Dressed Girl; and Jim
Litty, Best-Dressed Boy.
Business and editoria1 staff members of the Qua ker publications
were a lso presented pins and certificates for their service at this
assembly.
Marjorie Reash was assistant edit or of the· an~ual this year , while
Bob Coppock headed the business
staff, assisted by Charles · Ward.
Miss Betty Ulicny and. R. W. Hilgendorf are editm:ial a nd business
advisers, respectively.

Jh
Hurlburt, -0 nson
win N€WS .AwardS

Jo Ann Whinery and Marjorie Reash were recently appointed editorsin-chief of next year's Quaker weekly and annual, respectively, while John
Hermann was named business m anager of both publications, according to
Miss Betty Ulicny and R . w: Hilgendorf, editorial and business advisers.

•W eekly columnists were also appointed as follows: Doris Eyton,
humor ; .Tom Miner, sports ; P at
Thompson, school life; and Marcy
Vaughn, fashi@ns.
All selections were made by faculty recommendation and a pproval.
Other staff appointments wrn be
completed next fall.

MARJORIE. REASH
194!9 Quaker Annual Editor

3 GIRLS NOMINATED
FOR FOOT.B ALL GIRL
Doris Eyton, Pat. Thompson, a nd
Roseanne LoutzenhJSer were recently
nominated by the Junior class as
candidates for "Football Girl of
1948-49." T he results of the final
vote willl be an nounced only a t the
Recognition Assemli>ly, ne~t Friday.
This procedure is in accordance
with a precedent established by Dr.
H . K. YYaggi in 1925· to stimulate
feminine interest in football and
other athletilcs and to attract larger
attendance at gam es. Since that
time twenty- three girls have been
elected to, the post.

Jo Alpl has served a.S a member
of the Debate squad for three years,
and belonged! to the Latin Club in
her fr·e shman and sophol}lore years.
This year she was a member of the
French rnub and Hi-Tri, as well as
serving as a biology la.boratory assistant. She is also a member of the
Thespians by merit of 14% points,
pad ·of wihiiclh were earned by acting the part of Mrs. ~herington - in
the Junior play, "Home · Sweet
Homicide."'
Mai:jorie was a member of the
Student Council in her freshman
year and has m aintained a high
Honor Roll grade average which
qualified her to join the Hi-Tri.
She wrote for the Quaker Weekly
.
through h er freshman a nd sophomore years, and this year served as
t h e assistant editor on the annual.
John Hermann servedJ on the Student Council in his freshman and
jnnior years and was elected to the
pos.t of senior class vice-president
for i1948-49. He is now serving as
co-chairman on the• decoration
committee for the pr om. Besides
these activities he has usually managed to keep himself well established on the "A" Honor Roll.

..
o'ffers a Backward GIance
A SENIOR

.. .

.

By Margie Hanna
' "Corridor passes," bi-weekly
We seniors, as so many before u s have done, put on an a ir of joy
Qua ker column by Sally Hurlbill't,
was given first place awar d in the and relfuf as graduation nears. Yet each of us has a deep feeling Of r eannual high scho.ol newspaper con- gret or a feeling we cannot express when we r ealize our four high school
test sponsore d b y t"h e Tr.1- C7ourltY years are over. For n ow we realize that all those things which make
high schdol what it is- assem blies, quizes and tests, footbail a nd basketJournalism Association.
Caro1 Johnson . receiVEJd second ball games, dances and parties, class p lays, producing a school paper- are '
place in the editorial ·division, and now going to be only happy memories.
Now we are going on to n ew and
third place in t he news story.
Fourteen Tri-C'ounty schools s11b- bigger things. Some of us a.re going
mitted entries in the contest ln eight to col!lege, and some l!ol'ill goii:tg o-qt
different phases of journalism. The
to make a living for ourselves, what24 first, second, and t hird place winever
we do we will be makin g many
ners will receive certificates in the
new
friends
and keep•i ng old ones.
various competitions.
It is at this time, as we apply for
· colleges and jobs, that we are grateConcert This Evening
The annual Spring Concert of the ful for the teaching and advice that
Salem High School Choruses will be our teachers, deans, and principal
presented at 18 :15 this evening in the have given us . w e now realize a nd
high school a uditorium under the appreciate how they h ave worked
direction of Thomas E. Crothers, vohard for four years with us in
ca1 instructor.
The
Advan ced
and Beginner teachtng us, listening t o our probchoruses, the Girls Octet, and piano lE·ms, and tr~ng to aid us· in solvsolo selections rwill entertain, with in g them. Yes, we shall always h ave
som e ·105 students participating.
pleasan t m emories of our classroom
MARGIE HANNA
Proceeds from the concert will be work and our associations with our
teach
ers.
1948 Quaker Annual Editor
a dded to the choir robe fund.
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The Quaker Says:

'Thanks ·for the Memories'

S~--

As I:t Reviews '48
By Carol Kelley
Day after day passes by, ticking off another full school year. The events that have
By Doris Eyton
taken place during the ye.a r can not be reHowdy!
We'd like to introduce to you a new mem- lived or undone. We, as individuals, canber of s. H . S. His name?-Pert Patter. This not. return to those gay, sad, or embarrassing
new student hasn't any set schedule, so it's moments, but we can catch glimj)ses of these
really very difficult to tell you where you memories itnd of the Class of '48 who played
may see him. But he's here, there, every- a great part in these memories.
Now the · 1947-48 school year passes proudwhere. He's about two andt half feet tall, with
a;n abundance of yellow fur, big shiny dark ly. in review.
Thrill Of The Year
eyes, and enormous ears. Please
frie;ndly
The mighty Salem Quakers poured on the
to him when you see him! In payment for
naming this column after him, he has prom- steMn and whipped the East Live~l Potters on their own field. The Potter jinx
ised to hel~ write it. And now Pert says :
was broken for a second year.
Hm-m-m?
What is it that Lester ~arris and Dom
Heairtbreak Of The Ye.air
Parlow plan to give . Mr. Guiler instead of a
The undefeated Barrettmen journeyed to
bushel of apples?
I:.isbon for their final game of the season
Snappy Patter
with the also undefeated Lisbon Blue Devils.
As the ·two inventors sai:d when they made · The day was rainy and foggy and so were
the first garter, "let's make it snappy!"
the results of the game-Lisbon 7, Salem 0.
A little paint
Longesrt Day Of The Y e,a r
A little c'llrl
E.v eryone w1·11 agree, t'inat the l as t d'""
_, o·f
A little rain
school before Christmas vacation is by far
A homely girl.
(Ra.in and clUQ initiations, that is!)
Pert Turns .M ouse
I really got around! to some of the shindigs the time. I turned myself into a mouse. Friday, May 21-S. H. S. Choruses present
Had myself some fWl, and got into trouble
Spring Concert in a111ditorium-'8:15 P. M.
too.
-Arts exhibit in the gymnasium.
carol Kelley threw a fine one at her house
last Saturday night. Saw Marge and Dick, Monday, May 24-Teachers' meeting.
Pete and Treb, Bob Coppock, Sally HurlTuesday, May 25-.Senio·r s gert Comme:fuieburt, Gayle Greenisen, and Marge Willis
ment sea¢ assignments in home rooms.
having a gay time. Seems the affair was

If

Circle In Red

the longest day ever. The study halls are
unbeara.ble and the classes even worse, but
oh! for more days like th.at which WO'llld
mean more v'acatiol1S!
Biggest Day 'or The Year
,
Dennis Michael came into the world. Congratulations were certainly in order to Coach
Bob Miller who became a proud ·pa;>a .during
the school year.
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This day is yet to come, but it will tll>ke mencemenrt exercises.
place on June 3 at the annual CommenceFrosh No More
ment ·e xercises. Even those wlw · hate . to
There comes unto all tl).in gs a change.
leave their old Alma Mater will be pleased This goes for "Greenies" too. After a year
and happy when they receive their diplomas of torture, torment, and persecut ion, they will
which represent twelve years of hMd work. soon 1 be able to stand up and sh out, "I am a
To this class of '48 who made so many free man." Already . they've beC.o me smart~
of the events of the year possible and par- smooth· sophomores.
We have to handt
ticipated in the activities we all say most laurels to you kids, you've really learned.
heartily-"Thanks for the Memories."
fast.

Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
To subscribe, mail name and address, with
remittance to Manager of The Quaker,
Salem High School, Sitlem, Ohio
Entered as second-class mail December 21,
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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A Glance Behind; Perspective Ahead

Gqodbye On Graduation Day
The· halls are in a dither
For the class of forty-eight,
After fo:ur long years of study,
Is going to graduate!
Most everything is over
For all the wise seniors here
And some of them are wishing
They could spend just one more year.
The football games and study haU"
Seem very far away
As they look t&ward their future
After gi'ad'llation day.
The years that they have spent here
Have been a lot of fun.
And to all of th·e m we say ...
Goodbye, good luck, well done!
-

Barbara Ross

\

'sy Pat Thompson

c~s~.

Swiftly, all too swiftly, pass the days to
these among us who 'look forward to commencement . with mingled emotions of joy
and regret.
Four long years-at times they seemed a
lifetime, hut now· tha1t they are gone, they
seem all too short. Four yeairs of struggle
and work sandwiched in between fun and

Sob Stuff

.

De"°r Re.alders:
(All two of us.) TPis issue is what you
might call a "sneak preview" of next year's
paper. Oh, no, please don't cancel your subscription!
Frankenstein!!!
A terrifying roair resounds through the
halls, heavy footsteps come closer, a mighty
· p. M.
arm sends you crashing against the wall, and
Friday, June 4-Report cairds issued-1:15 the etental clown~ Jerry Rice, stomps angrily
P. M. - Alumni Banquet.
on. His handsome assistanrt, Ygor, is in the

By Carol Johnson

By Marcy Vaughn

.
.
r
At Recognition Assembly many tears will
Funmest Happenmg Of The Yea.· '
be shed as we give ii, final salute to the senIt seems ~t Troy Penner, t?e new heaJJtl\.. iors. One of those who will tread these sacred
tea~h:er, spent several class ~nods one week . halls for the last time is Marty Berinett. You
adv1smg the students who dnve cars to take all know Marty as the Jack 'n' Jill girl, who
it easy, slow !'lown, and drive sanely. Not long broli!'[h t u s fashion news for the past year.
afiter that . the . cautious Mr. Penner was Hard ' work and being one of the best dressed
"pinched" by a traffic cop for speeding. So girls in %\alem High g.ave Marty the knowgoes the . old saying, "Practice what you how that wa s necessary in writing a fashion
preach."
column whiCh went over in a big way. We'll
Oalamity 'or The Year
all miss you, Marty; you're one of the nicest
Miss Marjorie Willis, dignified secretary to girls we've ever known.
B. G. Ludwig, was meandering down the
Glad Rags
hall with senior Marge -Hanna when her heel
It reaJiy seems a. shame to wear the caps
slipped on the floor and--,poof-Mis8 Willis
and gowns for graduation. · All the seniors
was walking no more-she was sitting-but are coming out with mighty sharp dresses
hard!
and suits for the Baccalaureate and CoinHappiest Day Of The Year

thrown for Marge Willis. Wonder why? ·
Wednesday, May 26-Principals' meeting.
Got over to the Varsity S picnic, b>ut all
I can remember of rtfutt is that Tom Miner Friday, May 28-Recognition Assembly.
got all wet. (Pardon my tense; must be some-Seniors practice for last. assembly
thiing I ate.)
Baccalaureate-8:30 A. M.
And then I joined .J .o hn Beck, Dom Par-Junior-Senior Prom.
low, and Jim Litty in . their gallery seats at
the Sta:mbaugh auditorium to see Stan Ken- Sunday, May 30-Baccalaureait e Services.
ton. Gosh those guys sure have long necks.
Monday, May 31-Decora~ion . Day-no school.
Me, I couldn't see a thing.
Pert Question
Tuesday, June 1-Seniors practice in auditor(To the 1948- Graduates)
iium-9:30 A. M.
No more apples for the teacher,
Wednesday,
JWle 2-Classes • end for rthe
No :more being "kept in late,"
No more fun, just playing hookeyyear.
GOS H! Why do they gradiiate?
'llhursday, June 3 - Commencement - ' 8:15
Published Weekly During the School Year
by the Students of
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO
B . G. Ludwig, principal
Print e d by The Salem Label Co., Salem, 0.
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form of ou:r own "Pooch" Bishop. B u t d3 't
let them frighten you, folks. Ju~t W"tl4i:: up
to them, extend your hand, and say,
"Friend."
Study-Haili

.~ide

Slwws

The impresario of them all is the cine
andi only, Lester Harris. This distinguish:e'ctlooking character with the "butch" h air-c4 t
drives most of the teachers to sanity by a
most innocent .act-blowing his nose . . ,
Those gray streaks in Mrs. Ryser's hair aren't
frolill old age, they're the result of Ted
Boone's, "But I got to go!' ' ... Also we h ear
that Mrs. Ryser shared the enjoyable company of Ennio Ciotti for four pleasant even ings . . . "Battling" Mercer they call him in
sixth period on Thursday.

Just A Little?
Co-operation, that is. That eleven letter
memoriesi--memories of a.ssemiblies, class par- w&rd is going to mean the difference between
ties and dances, class plays, dates, and proms. this being a. s.uccessf'lll column or one tha t
Four years of exciting and thrilling game~ you read after the editorials. (No offense
football, basketball, track. Four years in meant.) So remember, if you want your
which friendships were made, some lasting, name, your pacty, your joke, etc., in this
some br&ken. Four years of study and the column, just tell us abO'ut it. Or do some··
gaining of invaluable experience and know- thing spectacularly outstanding-like winledge to prepare the launching of the sen- ning 10 movie tickets as third prize in a
iors on their way.
raffle. (Ahem!)
disappointments.

FOlllr years ,of plea.1anrt

Although graduation from Salem High
School means the end of a;n old life, it also
means the begi.J;ming of a new one; one more
interestillg; one more challenging. Next year
the members of this Class of '48 will probably be scattered to ·the four winds. Some
will enlist in the service of their country
and , be sent to foreign lands. Some will enter colleges in different parts of the country. Some plan to be married. Others will
accept jobs of various types. All feel that
they are capa;ble of meeting the requirements
needed for their chosen careers.
Yes, the seniors are ready to leave Salem
High School, regretting perhaps, the leaving
behind of friendS, yet, eager and very anxious to try their wings on the next flight of
their journey through · life. We shall miss
the Class of '48 very much. but 1we wish them

the very best the future has to hold.

Welcome Al\d Aloha
First, we're saying "Howdy" to all those
up-and-coming Frosh. And what dolls they
are! Petite Marty Alexander, attractive
Jeanne Eckhart, dark-haired Millie Maier
(Flo's kid sister), adorable Barbara McBane,
mysterious Dana Rice, and sweet Joan Ro-'
busch (small edition of Shirley) are only a
few of the "neatsies" on their way over .
Shove your eyes back in their sockets, fellas~
and take a gander at wha.t they ha;ve to offer
in the line of males-Red-head Jerry Ball,
cute "JuJu" Alek, smooth Darrell Askey,
pint-sized Charlie Dan, tall Bill Pasco, and
devilish Dick Petkins might help to occupy
some of our spare time. Hmmmm !
And, secondly, we want to say "Farewell
and loads of luck" to OUT graduaiting seniors.
We're going to miss each and every one of
you m,01·e'. than wurds can say, and we hope
~at in future days youlll sorta m:iss 'lls, too.
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Summary of School Club News
Council Selects Emblem

G. A.·A. Elects Officers

A student Council committee;
headed by Nina Snyder is now planning ·the annual Council picnic.
Each member is permirtted to invite
. one guests for whom h e must pay
the treasurer 35· cents.
The council has select ed gold pins
with the lettering "Student council"
as the ir emblems.

New officers for the 1948-49 G.
A. A. season weve elected as follows :
Shirley Bell, presiden.t ; Jea ne Huddleston, vice-president; Rose. Nocera, secretary,
Donna Stofff>r,
treasurer. The election took place
at a picnic held in Centennial
P a r k Monday nig ht.

The

Corner

SE'YING MACHINES
SWEEPE;ndREPAIRS

Bostrom's Service Store
Open Evenings
284 N. Lincoln
Phone 4381

I

A• A. A. Towing

Kornbau's Garage
24 H ourr T owing Service
764 East Pershing Street

Art Brian
INSURANCE

!.----......--------·

BLOOMBERG'S
MEN'S and BOYS'
SALEM :: omo

Winkler , Mar jorie H,aessly, and B ill
Zeck. Sophom ores will be asked to
serve.

Baccalaur~ate

diplomas.
The rem ainder of t h e pr ogram
will consist of vocal a nd instrumental numbers, inch~ing a clarin et solo by Lucy Huston , a vocaJ
solo by Donna Lou Get z, and a
trombone solo by Richaird Theiss.

QUAKER
COFFEE SHOPPE

Congratulations Due!
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. O'lloma n ar e
t.he p aren ts of a da:llgKter born
Monday, M ay l 7, at the City h ospital.

IF r R..s T
,

,•

' NATIONAL BANK
· Serving SALEM Since 1863
-------------

W. L. Strain & Co.
Arrow Shirts and Ties

Alfani Home Supply
295 S. Ellsworth Ave., Phone 4818
Rudy Menichelli, Owner ·

ONE FREE RECORD FOR .
EVERY PURCHASE OF
THREE!

Finley Music Co.

PARKER

51'' PENS

11

FLODING &
REYNARD
Drug Store
For Good Sandwiches,
Sundaes, Sodas,
Milk Shakes •••

Trr NEON RESTAURANT

PRESCRIPTIONS!
'
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES I

McBANE • McARTOR ,
DRUG CO.

" SALEM'S BEST!"

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

Dial 3250

en~:a:~~l~ appoint ed r efresh :;it~~=~!~~ isc~!i:~;s: ~~[~

Orchestra Chosen
For the Prom

Ser vices for the
Soft ligh ts, gay h earts, h a ppy
1948 graduating class will be held girl a nd boy- it wil~ be spring and
t h e Junior-Senior Prom .
SUnday evening, May 30• ,i n the high
There will be fun a nd ent ertainschool auidttorium, with the Rev. ment, throbbing music, a nd a gala
George C. Beebe, pastor of the First time for a ll wh en the upper classm en
Methodist Church, delivering t he ad- meet in th e gymnasium, next F ridress. P atricia Keyes will sin g a day evenin g, from 9 to 12 o'clock
. ify 'S' Holds P1"cn1"c solo· and t he Sa lem High School for t h e yea r 's biggest social event .
Vars
O fficers of t he varsi·ty s for the
.
They will dan ce to t h e music of
1948- 49 school term have been el~ct- Chorus will presen t t wo numbers. Bill Omeis and h is Round-Towned ~s follows : Alexander, president;
Commenceme~t exercises will be ers. This orchestra, imported f rom
Jerry Smit h, vice -president; and held Jum.e 3, with Carol Kelley and Youngstown, will be r emembered
Ken Zeigler, secreta.ry- tr easurer. Don Maxson · delivering t he class by students from last year's Ba.nd
These officers will be installed a.t orations.
Dance. I t is quite versatile, bein g
t h e next m eeting.
.
a ble to play almost any request.
Election was con ducted at th e Rober t Coppock , class president
This n ilgh t of nigh ts -h as been
annual v ars ity s picnic at Mill ·a nd fourth honor graduate, will plan ned by J eny !Miller, Junior class
·Creek Park, last 'S unday. O~er give t he welcome and introduce the president, and Chester M. B rau features on the day's agenda lntig.a.m , Junior class adviser. J ohn
eluded baseball and hiking in the senior class of 1948· John T . B~rns, Hermann hea!tls the decoration com m orning, a picnic lunch , and a trip .president of the Board of Edu~a- mit tee, while Doris EytOn and Lowto Idora Park in the afternoon.
tion, will ·m ake the presentat ion of- ell K ing are co-cha irmen of t he

FOR THE BEST I \
of GROCERIES ! ,

THE SMITH CO.

Baccalaureate
To Be May 30

S-C Service Store
Glass & Sporting Goods
192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

Congratulations
-: To : The Class of 1948
The Golden Eagle

P aul Meier, Owner

SUMMER SUITS
$27.50 and up

BUNN.

, Wark's

SQUIRE SHOP

DRY CLEANING

360 East State Street, Salem. Ohio

CORSO'S . WINE SHOP
POTATO CHIPS
SOFT DRINKS
GROCERIES

Good Shoes

"SPRUCE~"

187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
DIAL 4777

YOUR PATRONAGE IS . OUR FUTURE!

Barnell's Drive-Inn
Air-Conditioned for Your
P.leasure!

CITY CAB
·-

24-Hour Instant Service
PHONE 5800

CARL (SHORTY) BEIGLY, Mgr.

123 S. ELLSWORTH

Open Daily 11 A. M. t o 12 P . M.
Luncheons 11 to 2: Dinners 5 t o 8

F. C.· TROLL - Jeweler
581 East State Street

Phone 3593

TOWN HALL DINER
205 East State Street

LUNCHES - SODAS - MILK SHAKES
HOME - MADE DONUTS

Home-Made P'ies
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Curb Service

TRY OUR SUPER - MAN MILK!

SMITH'S CREAMERY
omo

P hone 7005 Salem, R . D. 1, Salem
Two Miles West of Salem
On U. S. Route 62

WJJ;t
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
• TER RIFICALLY TOLD!
Mark Hellinger's

SALEM,

W.
/

S~

ARBAUGH FURNITUR·ECO.

F urniiure, Ranges. Electric Refrigerators.
Floor Coverings and Draperies
Dial 5254

Salem, Ohio

"NAKED CITY"
Starring

Barry Fitzgerald
Dorothy Hart

DRIVE IN FUTURAMIC STYLE •••
EVERY HYDRAMATIC MILE!

[ EM/61,;J I)
SUNDAY -

170 N. Lundy Ave.

I

Phone 3612

in -

"ROCKY"

Your OLDSMOBILE Dealer

Second Featutre
II

•

Andalusia Dairy has been supplying
the people of Salem and vicinity with
the Very Best in Dairy Products.

MONDAY

Roddy McDowall

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES

SINCE 1894

ADVENTURES IN
S ILVERADO"
- ·with ALL STAR CAST

.Andalusia Dairy Co.
Salem, Ohio
" SALEM'S OLDEST DAIRY"

4

THE QUAKER

Friday, May 21, 1948

eff of Barberton 'each took firsts in
two events.
The meet featured the breaking
of two records and! tihe tying of another. Simmons of Akron East broke
the reoord of 2C?.5 sec-0ilds in the
low ihurdles in 22.4 secondS. HamBy Tom Miner
ilton of Canton McKinley. made a
record for tJhe high hurdles 'in 14.8
Track Team Ends Sea:son
seniors. It will be a tough job for
seconds. ·
Salem
Hi's
Track
team
was
rea!ly
Senors
Cope and Penner to develop
The teams' scores:
on
the
ball
thiS
season
by
winning,
runners
to replace the outgoing letContinuing its meet-winninfi strea:k, Canton McKinley High took
C'anton McKinley 42, Akron East
first place honors for the Northeastern Ohio District "A" Track Meet 241h, Akron North 19·, Barberton four of five dual meets, a tiianguilar termen . C'urt Ross, this year's cap16% , Akron Buchtel 121h, Warren m t'!et with the Columbiana Clippers tain and leading dashman, will be
with 42 points last Saturday in Reilly Stadium, making it the team's 12 , East Palestine, 11 1h, Campnehl and Niles, and in thE"._ runnerup po- missed mucho, but "Chi" Yeager,
fourth straight win.
9, Mentor 9, Canton Lehman 8, sition in the County meet. This rec- "Little Boy'' Faulkner, and "Dutch"
Miller may be able to fill in the
Niles 8, Boardman 7% , YoungsTh~ Quaker trackmen placed fourteenth with 61h points, taking secord alone is one any student from
town Rayen 71h, Salem 61h, Fitch 5,
\
vacancy. Ted Boone, one of the outond position in the broad jump and high jump.
Struthers 5, Louisville 4, Akron S. H. S. cou:d well be proud Of, standing athletes this year, will have
Saturday's meet was the largest· of South 31h, Cuyahoga Falls 2, Akron but in addition to this, they finished to be replaced in the half-mile reits
kind in Ohio, twenty-five Garfield 1. Alliance, Girard, Raven- lf()th in the Uhrichsville relays, 6th lay and low hurdles. Mr. C'ope is
tearn:s
being entered. Six tracksters na, Akron St. Marys and Central in the Salem Night Relays, and 14.t!i going to ]Je hit the hardest by losCompliments
from Canton McKinley and two re- failed to score.
in the N. o. E. 'District meet.
ing John Huddleston, his star hurdlay teams will be sent to the state
BROAD JUMP-Won by Wallace
ler. Another gray hair pops into
Their
success,
in
-0ur
estimation,
finals at Co1Ullllbus. Youngstown (Akron East; Theiss (Salem) 2nd;
"F'. E.'s" head every time he thin'l!:s
Rayen qualified in the 880-yard Blower (East Pales.t ine) 3rd; Young was the result of a lot of hard about it. Hopefuls to fill Johnny's
dash,. Struthers in the shot put and (East Palestine) 4th; Corbin (War- practicing and the fact that "F. E." shoes are, Don Abrams, Don Loutdiscus, Campbell Memorial in the re) 5th. ' Distance 22 feet, 2 3/8 was finally blessed with an assist- zeilhiser, and Bill Scott. Bruce Fredlop and 220-yard dashes, and- Board- inclhes.
ant, namely Troy Penner. Mr. Pen- erick seems ·destined to become sucman m the high hurdles and high
cessor to the broad jumping t alents
ner was truly a blessing to "F. E." of Dick Theiss:
jump.
and worked wonders with the team.
We foresee, with this summariza Clifford again showed his ability ' YEAGER SUCCEEDS
DAIRY PRODUCTS
ROSS
AS
TRACK
CAPT.
As
usual
the
team
is
going
to
be
tion,
that Salem has the material
as a runner by taking first in the
"Preferred By Those
. hit hard by the graduation of the to have another great team next
100 and 2:20-y:ard dashes. Bill SimRay Yeager was elected captam
Who Know"
mons of Akroh East, and Bob Ton........ year. Here's hopin-.
- - - - - - - - - - - o f the 1948-49 track team by a vote .$lO COLD WAVE $7.SO
------------of this year's lettermen this week.
MONDAY, TUESDAY
He will succeed curt Ross.
11
and WEDNESDAY
Say It With ·Flowers••

Canton McKinley Cops
First Place in District

As I See It

Akron East, Second; Akron North, Third;
Salem, Fourteenth Out of Twenty-five

of

SHl.ELD'S

FAMOUS

,-~~~~~~~~~~~

JODD'S
NEWS AGENCY

Baseball Softball
Equipment
Harwood Balls and
Louisville Slugger Bats
Salem, Ohio
Next To State Theater

IS AL ·Y'S

This year Ray was Salem's top
man in the 440-yard dash and the
220-yard dash.

JEAN FROCKS

968 EAST STATE STREET, SALEM,

'

omo

SEE BOB! ·-

KAUFMAN S
Beverage Store.

THE SALEM PLUMBING &HEATING CO.
191 South Broadway

Phone 3283

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.
379 EAST STATE STREET

SHOES -

RUBBERS -

HOSIERY

FROZEN
CUSTARD
Frozen ·Custard
Three Delicious
Flavors
All ·the Time !

508 South Broadway

Phone 3701

,,

Always Call a Master Plumber••

Pop Corn
Ice Cream
Caramel Corn
Peanuts ·
Candy

At Our Custard' Stand Next Door

SCOTT'S
CANDY and NUT SHOP

And Say It With Ours!
For Every Occasion!

The Salem Diner
Mr. & Mrs. James Aldom

McArtor Floral Co.
Phone 13846
1152 South Lincoln Ave

Proprietors

CHARLES EICHLER

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION

11

1

Phone 3540

Compliments
HAULING
Garbace, Trash, Ashes and Coal
Garbage Picked Up Weekly.
CALL 31156 -

1

- - P. S. -

NELL, BLOOM S

LARGEST WALLPAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS!

-·•

·-•

SIP- N- BtTE

With Us! -

Just Good Food!

24-HOUR SERVICE
755 East State Street
Phone 3043

Salem, Ohio

·SADDLES ••• Complete Line • • •

Red and White
Red and Black

Brown and White
Black and Whjte

Superior Wallpaper &Paint Store

HALD I'S

Fithian Typewriter

Meats. Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables. Frozen Foods

Sales and Service

BRAUT'S MARKET

321 South Broadway
Phone 3611

SPRING and SUMMER
SAVING
will prepare you, for fall school
spending needs. Put aside part of
your allowance or summer earn' ings regul:rly!

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1846 - A Century of
Progress With Salem!
Member: Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Greeting Cards
Announcements
Personal Stations~
Envelopes
Typewriter Paper
Typewriter Ribbons
Raffle Tickets. Etc.
Phone 3419

PRINTING and
Ly ·LE PUBLISHING
CO.
185-189 E. State

Salem, 0.

-·•

994 NORTH ELLSWORTH

·-•

You'll Find All The Latest Style
Creations for Spring At

,M cCULLOCR'S
,

Buy With 'Confidence At· Your
Rexall Store.
r
Lease Drug Company .

